
LOCAL NEWS.
Tve DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack'.4 Book Store, corner of Third and Market

Also. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

pocks AFFAIRS.--Yesterday's police calendar

was uninteresting. But two arrests were made—-

”ot worth noticing. It will be lively enough next
week, however.

Tas German Reformed Minister, Rev. Kurtz-
man, will preach in the Good Will engine house,
Ridge road, to-morrow (Sunday) forenoon at 10

o'clock in the German, and in the afternoon at 3

o'clock, in the English language.

HARBISBVRG TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 14.

A stated meeting of this Union will be held at

:heir hall this (Saturday) evening at 61 o'clock.—
pwoetual attendance is respectfully requested.

HARRY 6LHP, &ley'

CiTIZSA FIRE COMPAVY.—The members of the
Citizen fire engine and hose company will assem-
at their hall this (Saturday) evening, June 13.
Punctual attendance is requested, as business of
importance will be transacted. By order of the

PRESIDENT.

FIRST WARD DRIEOCRATIC CLUB.—A stated meet-

ing of this club will be held at the Ward House,
(Louis Koenig's ') Paxton street, this evening at

o'clock. The meeting will be addressed by
several able speakers. The Democracy of the
t•ity are invited to attend. By order of the club.

Gizo. G. WEAVER, JR., Sec'y.

ASOTHBEL-Mr. Robert Steppe', of Homer, In-
diana county, a brakesman on the Pennsylvania
railroad, was caught between the bumpers of two
freight cars, a day or two since, crashing his legs
in a horrible manner, and causing his death in a

few minutes. The accident occurred nearBeatty's
station, and was caused by the breaking of an
axle.

-

Nov AS BAD AS REPOBTED.—Mr. Christian
Haehnlen informs ns that in yesterday's paper we
overstated the amount of damage done his grove
and fruit trees lately by malicious parties. -He
says that but few trees were injured, and that the
grove is now engaged by the Paxton hose compa-
ny, who will hold a picnic there on the Fourth.
lie has not fully determined to close the grove.
So our informant is mistaken, and, if he knew bet-
ter, we wish he bad one of those young fruit trees
playing on him from behind.

STRAMBRIIRY FanITAL.—At the last meetingof
the Young Men's Christian Association it was re-
solved to give a strawberry festival for the purpose
of raising fundsfor the increase of the Association
library. The festival will be given next week, the
precise day to be announced hereafter. Wo have
no doubt that the novelty of the entertainment,
as well as the cause whose interest is to be pro-
moted, will call forth the earnest co-operation of
our citizens. Bonnets of flowers and other contri-
butions in aid of the festival are solicited.

Art Ourawn—About midnight of Thursday a
man and woman drummed Alderman Kline out of
bed and demanded to be married. Although a
littleruffled at being dragged from the "arms of
Murphy" at such an unseasonable hour on such an
unreasonable errand, he complied with the best
grace he could, hitched them, and bade them go in
peace. The whole affiir is about equal to the Val-
landigham outrage. But then people will marry,

season and out of season," and the man who
would oppose Cupid in his arbitrary arrests and
demands is too big a fool to be a magistrate.

Tun DaI:MTH Esnan.—We are glad to hear that
heavyrains fell throughout the western part of
the State yesterday, thus putting an end to the
dronth which was prevailing- in 'that section.—
Very little rain had fallen in that vicinity for six
weeks, and the crops, at one time eseeedingly
promising, were beginning to suffer severely in
consequence. The calamity of a short harvest
has been mercifully averted, however, and the
people will be rejoiced in consequence more than
at the fall of Vicksburg or a victory on the Rap-
pahannock.

AT Seam's HALL TO-NIGHT.--A Somewhat rare
and promising programme is announced at Brant's
Hall to-night. "The Southern Refugee," better
known as the "Scout of the Shenandoah Valley,"
will appear in full rebel uniform and give a de-
scription of the rebel army, the rebel generals,
life in the South during therebellion, Le. Added
to this there will be on exhibition a museum of
rebel curiosities. The Scout's story will doubtless
prove an interesting one, filled as it is with "hair-
breadth 'scapes and moving accidents by flood and
field." His manner is said to be pleasing, and his
treatment-of his subject is highly spoken of by
the criticsand the journalists.

THE NEW MILITARY DEPARTMENT.—Major Gen.
Brook has assumed command of the new military
department lately erected by the President,
which we noticed in yesterday's paper,with head-
quarters at Pittsburg. The department, as stated
by the order of the Secretary of War, will em-
brace all that portion of Western Pennsylvania
west of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill range of
mountains, the counties of Hancock, Week° and
-Milo in the State of Virginia, and the counties of
Columbiana,Jefferson and Belmont in the State of
Ohio, Gen. Bernard, an accomplished engineer,
is now in Pittsburg, laying out defences for the
city.

Itinarasneacs Israan.—This pleasant, shady
retreat, lyieg like an emerald in the clear bosom
of the Susquehanna, is now open to tlacpublic, ae
Will Beatt by referent° to an advertisement else.
where. Those who resort to its grateful shades
may be assured of a cheerfulweleome at the bands
of *it/ gentlemanly and agreeable proprietors,
Messrs. Becker and Polk, under whose auspices
it will remain during the present season. The
swings scattered here and there, and the dancing
platform raised in the centre of the island, afford
ample means of amusement to parties and pic-
nics, and its proximity to town is not the least
inducement itholds out to the seeker after plea-
sure and recreation.

Gores ro CarmauvrX.—The members of the
Hope fire company intend to celebrate the coming
anniversary of our national Independence with a
grand pie-nie, to be given at Hoffman's woods on
the afternoon of the glorious Fourth. It will be—
Providence and the draft permitting—a friendly,
free-bearted and patriotic re-union of the "Hope"
nom who bays for a time past been disunited by
the chances of war, in which every mother's eon
of them is expected to give his patriotism full
swing and ',:pitch in" to make an old fashioned
celebration--a celebration that will show to sin-
ners and secessionists that the immortal Fourth
isn't exactly "played out" yet. The Goddess of
Liberty is expected to be there in person, having
juat arrived from Europe and been engaged for the
occasion at seventy-five dollars a week. There
isn't a particle of doubt about everything being
lovely and the bird soaring Mgt Ott flee.(radon
AU ladies and gentlemen of good moral,character
will please consider themselves invited without
Author notice.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE ART OF FIBRING.-It has
been customary heretofore to catch fish either by
drag-net, spear or hook and line, and we little
dreamed until day before yesterday that these old
and simple methods would ever be improved upon
by the restless and inventive mind of this nine-
teenth century. But "old things pass away and
all things become new ;" and we now make the
announcement that a new method of fishing
has been sought out and found by a gentleman
in our midst—by one of our own bright and
promising sports, living right in this town, in
this very department of the Susquehannock. It

came about in this way : A party of the disciples
of Izaak Walton were over at Oyster's dam on a
piscatorial excursion. One of the party, after
watching his cork vainly. for "time, times and a
half a time," finally., despaired of a Dibble in
that spot, and jerked hook and line out of the
water in order to throw them further out into the
stream. In swinging out over his head, the hook
caught in an overhanging limb, leaving the cork
to droop gracefully below and float upon the rip-
Pling water. And there through a long dreary
hour sat the patient fisher, his artistic eye watch-
ing intently the slightest motion of the cork. The
little innocent "caddies" didn't understand it—-
didn't "see the point," in fact, of such fishing—-
seemed to think there was too much cork and too
little worm—and accordingly laughed at the inno-
vating angler. Turning to a friend, he cursed his
bad luck, to which the friend, glancing first at him
and then at the, tree mildly remarked that "a
men's luck in fishing depended much on where he
put the bait. Yen know, C., if the worm is up in
a tree like that, no fish has wind enough to climb
up to it on a warm day.!" The patient angler
looked aloft. The scales fell from his eyes. The
oath and the look which followed was a scene for
a painter, and we don'tknow any one that could
paint it better than the angler himself.

Etorrscuata.—Gottschalk is coming. The sim-
ple announcement will be sufficient. Ills fame as
a pianist, now world-wide and supereminent, will
draw to him every lover of the wonderful and
beautiful in music. Ile is the greatest of living
pianists. Only those who bear him know what
music lies in the piano, ready to be called forth by
a master hand. The eye and ear follow him in
bewilderment, as his. fingers press the keys with
most delicate touch or sweep over them with in-
credible swiftness, now lulling the listener with
far.off music, soft and clear as the "horns of Elf-
land faintly blowing," and anon sounding some
thunder march, loud and majestic as the roar of a
cataract. Concerning his performance, a great
and competent musical critic says :

The execution of Gottschalk is of that character
which carries everything before it—neither preju-
dice, prepossession, precedent or favoritism can
stand before the majesty of his power. lie ie itu-
manse. lie arouses at will, with his delicate
touches or the fullness of his effort, all the finer
emotions of the soul, and the imagination is led,
like a little child, through the varied beauties, or
down into the abysmal horrors of fancy. Now the
plaintive breathings of his theme charm you into
sweet forgetfulness, from which you are aroused
by sonorous thunders of awful melody—again
merging into rich pastures and wandering beside
still waters of peace. From the roar of a tempest
to the low wail of an infant's lullaby, is but the
transition of a mament—and you may hear the
howl of demons "from the vasty deep" which only
prepares you for the hymns of angels from the
singing spheres. The laugh of children in pleas-
ant meadows; whispers of winds among the pines;
the murmurs of multitudes in growing anger; the
lowing 01 herds in lonely valleys, and the tinkle of
pastoral bells; the sound of the woodman's ax, and
the echoings of bird-songs in the trees above; the
noise ofmachinery ; the rumble of incoming trains;
the roar of the gale in the shrouds of ships at sea;
the soothing, monotonous echoes of waterfalls; all
theseyou remember—you hear-•.embellished with
all the mellifluous concord of sweet sounds embod-
ied in the poetry evoked by the power of his ge-
nius. No matter what he puts his hand to—though
you may say in your heart you cannot like this—-
you will find yourself enraptured irresistibly ere
the finale dies away. Hie effects are always start-
ling—ever free and entrancing.

WARS AND RUMORS OF Watta.--The air of the
city was full of portents yesterday, and rumors
flitted about like flies in twilight. One man said
that four thousand rebels were within four days'
march of this place. The next man we met was
in the first stage of demoralization, and hurriedly
told us that forty thousand rebs, under command
of Stonewall Jackson, were within ten miles of
the city, and thought'that something ought to be
done. Men stood here and there in squads, the
more valorous layingout the plansof the campaign,
and the timid ones, "whispering with white lips,
The foe—they come ! they come !!" hurrying off
to take a drink. It is due to the militia of last
September, to which we bad the honor of belong-
ing, to say that their conduct through the trying
scenes of yesterday was cool, determined and self-
possessed. They are a sheet-anchor in time of
storm.

MUST WEAR THE UNIFORM.—A recent order from
the Provost Marshal General directs ail. provost
marshals to wear the captain's uniform, as pry-
scribed by the army regulations. Heretofore they
have been clad only in citizen's dress. We cannot
see that any change was necessary, as it only
serves to make him more conspicuous in the
discharge of a duty that is sometimes hassrdoce
and disagreeable, and it is not, of course, needed o
distinguish him on the battlefield.

FATAL Aeon)Esr.—On Wednesday a man named
Snider was run over by the express train, going
west, near Latrobe, ell the Pennsylvania railioad,
and instantly killed. Mr. Snider was an aged man
and very deaf. He was in a wagon 'at the time,
driving his horse, and was in the act of crossing
the track when struck by the engine.

Wit have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to-sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the win" are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre. 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for :summer

coats.
1,000yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.,4

300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white
and corded.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 cote a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all cc iti of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, sLtt sr by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yelt about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEIAir T.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears 4f pay and
subsistence claims, &c., &c., &0., made, out and col-
lected by BUGENE SNYDER;
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2S-ly

GRZAT BAnnsum..--Twenty per ernt.
order toreduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building tig new, I offer my
stook, consisting of a large stook •of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Bag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per oent less than
city prices, until the lbrn or Juisn aux?.

C. SNALVZLY,
mrBo-10w Second etre( t above Locust.

SPECL4L NOTICES.
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-

MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the United states,
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For co'ds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cute,
scalds, insect stings, &a. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

bold byall Druggists. Office, 66 Cortlandt street,
je4 d&wlm . • New York.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLISLN LINIMENT is pre-pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connec

ticat, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. Asan external remedy it is without a
rive], and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds,Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal!ing and powerfuhetreagtheoirl properties, excite the
juet wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
year., attest this fact.

See advertisement. . aplleow-d&w

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILL*FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been need by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by many thoimand
ladies who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frsra any irregularities
whatever, RA well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or thosesupposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
cure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHABLIS A. BARN-
VAR; Druggist, No. 2 JonesRow, and U. R. 11.8LL.F.8.,
Druggist, Harrisburg,

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage), by mail.

Bold also by J. L. LEMBEROBR, Lebanon] J. A. Wm.',
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; B. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. C. ALTioz,fihippensburg; J. SPAN OLBR, Ohara-
bersbarg ; S. t. WILD, Newville ; A. J. ILLUFFMAIt, Me-
chanicsburg Baown & 11110THSR, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by “one Druggist,' in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RIICKEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N_ B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unless every belie eigoed 8. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe Therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills areperfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. ROWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
lar/11es,painful menstruation, rercovingallolbstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, psi in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nerronssite*
Uww, brondvi, f4tigue, pain in. t33. aback attainbs,
&0., disturbed bleep, which arise ft..)s ininsitptl of
nature.

DR. CHERSBREAN B PILLS
was the comraencemen o sae e a Sltrat'lseu of
those irregularities ere obstrurtt tam oon;
signed so many to a lemmata rugest 31 t can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESERIAN,S PILLS
are the•moat effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all wee they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, per:Wiest regssiat,
ity. They are known to thousands,who have needthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Boa—tbe Pr ice One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 80 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by O. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dellett.
" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" Shippeneburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Obarabereburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummeletown,by George Wolf.
46 Lebanon, by George Ross. dece-d&wly

EXCELSIOR
TIIE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro-

dace a splendid -brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjUrY tO the hair or sailing the skin of the face or

head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists inAmerica,

including Dr.A. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and bas no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by 3. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and, applied by all Hair
Dressers. • Price $l,. $1,60 and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristerdlorovs Hair Preservative -

Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality te
the !Isar.

Price 50 onto, 11and $2 per bottle, according to Buse
je4-d&wita

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
RILLA.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliab'e Alterative, l ut the sick have been soout-
rageously cheated by the worthiest' preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d-ug cannotbe blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the re-
called Sarsaparillaa in the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
•slops...inert and worthless, while aconcentrated extract
of the active variety of Saireaparilla compounded with
Dock, &Mines, lodine', etc., is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
tepees Fxtract of qaresparilla, Es its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints 'which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. 'Do not;

• therefore, diacard this lovaluable menicine, because yon
have been imposed uponby somethingpretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Area's—then sot net• till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla; For minute particulwrs of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayerts American Almanac, which theagents below named will furnish gratis
to all who callfor it.

Avas's Osumi= l'utt,s--for the cure of Costiveness,
Jalutdice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles; Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising,from disordered stomach, Paia or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Boums, Flatulency, Loss, of Appetite, Liver
Coniplair t; Dropsy, Worms, Gout,. Neuralva, and for
a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, sothat the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 2b cents per box. live boxes for $l.

Do not be put off ov unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they makemore profit on. DemandAltdß7B and take no others. The sick want the beat aid
there is ior them, and they should have it.,

Prepared by. Da. J. O. althia do Co.; Leven, Muss.
Sold by C. A. BANNTAAT, Gamut & Co.; C. K. Hist.-

Lea, J. BOMQAHDIaIts Ds. end L. WTll5u.
rieburc Ana dealers everywhere. je4-d&w2m

MOTHERS! MOTHERS-
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.. This valuable
preparation is theprescription ofoneofthe best female
physicians and nurse! intheUnited States, and hasbeen
need for thirty years with never failing sefety and suc-
cepa by :x1;41119/38 or mothers and children, from the fee-

ble infantof one week eid-tethe edit t,
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, tat invigo•

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to thewhole system. It will al-

motOinstantly relieve
Gulping. IN rue BOWNLB lI,NDWIND Como.

We believe it the best and snrestremedy in the world
in atl oasesof DYSENTERY AND ; DIARRIMA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other canal.

Poldirectionsfor ruling will Accompany eack bottle'.
None geauine wafts thefay simile ofOURTIS.&
KU New York, le on theOutside wrappar: '

-
- Oold by all Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York . +
Price only 25 eente per bottle.

sci"..3d& 'Kira

GAIETY MUSIC HAIL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.

Mr. 808 EDWARDS has, at a great ex-
pense, engaged a new STAB COkIPANY, coin.
prising-. the best talent in the world_ They
will make their first appearance in this city on
MONDAY NIGHT, June 15th, on which oc-
casion a MAMMOTH. BILL will be offered.

NOVELTY UPON NOVELTY!
FUN UPON FUN !

The Greatest Attraction ever offered to Lovers
of Amusement.

DON'T FAIL TO COME THIS EVENING

Admission TEN Cents

Best Place of Amusement in the World.
The Best Stars always employed.

The Best Show in Harrisburg.
The Best Company.

Look and Behold the Challenge Performers
Every one equal to the Greatest.

DAN DE MARBLE. BILLY WARD,
. JOHNNY CARL,

1%11.LE JOSEPHINE DITCROW
Mrs. JULIA EDWARDS will sing her favorite

songs to-night.
Mast. PERRY EDWARDS, the celebrated Jig

Dancer
AARON HARRIS, the celebrated Irish Come-

dian.
&o. &o. &e.

The whole under the management of the
far famed

808 EDWARDS,
The favorite original Jester of Negro Comiea-

GM!
LAUGH AND GROW FAT.

The performance THIS EVENING will eun•
elude with the laughable farce,

THE SCENE AT PHALONS, or
THE BARBER SHOP IN UPROAR.

AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY !

Come one, Come all ! Admission 10 cts. only.

Allinission Only 10 Cents--

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

the New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This. Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperiehahle by the action of eater or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement i it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
fbae,finisb, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
rotor desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

3. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
fire 3 ears.

3.11. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James ll'Candleas,residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
g.r. years.

Calvin Adams,residence, Third at oat, finished four
yeart.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

3. D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four rani.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years•:
at Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished fiveyears.
Sidelining Court House and Bank, for Barr ?donor,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the office of B litqadowney, Paint

ah0p,.2,0 Seventh street, or please address
• T. F. WATSON,

--maylB-tf - R. O. Box 13 8. Pittsburg, Pa.

WINDOW SBA.DES of linen, gilt-
bordered; end PAP2II BLINDS of an endless

*grimy_ of designs and ornaments; also, 01:1111AIN
IPIXTUILIB and TASSELB at very low prices. Call at

Scheffer's Bookstore.

ijelinbol6's tlemcbic.s.
THE GREAT i‘ AMERICAN ItENEDIES,99

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, v.%

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELAIBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD,3 GENUINE PREPARATION,
('HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 7'

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUORU,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS

Thin medicine increases the power of digestion and es-
cit a the absorbents into healthy ac'ion, by which the
scour or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural I[ll-

-are reduced. 8.13 well as pain and infrnacca-
Owl, ant. is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

I=CE=I

lIELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCHIT,
For Woolcmsa 'Tiring from Exce,s3F, liAbita of Dissi•

pation, EarLy Iniiseretion or Abuse, attended with the

NOLLOIVING bYAIPTONS

Indisposition to ExArtion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss or Memory, Lose of Power.
Week Nervy s, D in aulty in ISre athlnl5,
Horror of Disease, - Trembling,
Dimness of -Vision, Wak-fulness,
Hniverzal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

MuscularSystem, Fluthi. g of the Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the race,

Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which th's medi-

cine invariably removes, soon foLow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In oneof which the patient may expire. Who can say

they ere not frequently followed by those "• direful &s-
-eao 8,0

]N3ANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Many are aware of the caus3 of their suffering, but none
will confess. The records of the Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OR-
CLINIC WEAKNESS,

Beggirl s the aid of medicine to strengthen and ins igo-
rate the eystem3which HELM BOLD'S EX IRAOT Bt CUU
invariably does A trial will convince the moat skeptical.

I=ll=l

FEMALES ! MULES !! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-

PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Fems'ea, the Extract
Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chtorosis
or Retention, irregularities, Painfuln-asp • r buppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sairrlions state
of the Uterus, Leucorrh-a orWhites, &entity, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, wtieths-r arising from in.
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE

SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAM-LY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 1T

l=:13:=

Take no Balawn, Mercury or Copleas,int Medicina, for

Unp'e sant and Danprous Di eases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BLICIIIT
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no charge
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.
it causes fr.quent dwdre and gi 701 strength to thirate,

thereby remov,ng estiuctions, preventing and curing
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation,
sa frranent in this class of diseas.a. and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACI3,

And who have pail TIFATY FEES to to cured in a short
time, have found they uwe deceived, and that the " roi-
son " has, by the use of a Powerful Astr.ngento," been
dried up in the oyatem, to break out in an aggravate, form,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRI &GE

Us

J-IBLIABOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINAhY OR-

GANS, whrther existing in MAL kl OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause origirating, and no matter of hew long
standing. Diseases.of these organs rtquire the aid of a
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is c .rtai 11 to h:tve the desiredeffect in all Diseases
for which it is recommended.

=I

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HI:LmuoLD):4 HIGHLY CONCHNTRATED COM-

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SAR,APARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of theBlood, and attacks the semi .1

organs, Linings of the Nnce, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
otherfellocus Surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ul ierd. HELkIfIiiLD,S Extract Sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and r-moves all Scaly Eruptions of the SE 11,

giving to the complexion a clear and ,healthy color. It
being prepared exprecsiy for this class of compl iMs, its
Blood-purifying properties are preserved to a greater ex-,
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

ISEIMI

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a ilyphiliqc nature,

and as an injection in diseases e f the Eirinary Organsaris-
ingfrom habits of dieslition, need in connection With the
Ex pacts Machu and Sersaparilis, in such diseasesasrecom-
mended . Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the med'cioes.

• CERTIFICATES Or CURIE,•

From three totwenty year& standing, with names known
TO SCIENCE .AND FAME.

For medical p•opertiee of BUCIIC, see Diapensatory of
the United St. tie.

a. e Professor DEWERBI valuable works on the Prac-
tice of Physic.

Bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYB.I.OIC,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM AVDOWELL,
celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College of
Sorg one, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the King and Queen'a Journal.

tee Medico Chirargiral Review, published by BEK7A-
MIN TRATINS, Fellow ofißvyal college of surgeons

See most of the late Standard Works on Medic.ne.
Extract $lOO per bottle, or, six for $5 00
Extract Santos i11a..... 00 per bottle, 9rsix for $5 CO
Imps ov d Bose Wash.... Ole. per bottle, orsix for 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, wh'cli will be Buffici nt to
care the moat obstinate casts, it directiotht are adhered to.

Delivered to any addrees,lsecittely pecked from obser-
vation.

117''Describe symPtrima in all commun*.catiOne. Cures
g- atanteed. Advice gratis.

I=o=l

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Holubo d, who being du'y sworn
loth say, his pleparasione Contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious dregs, but are purely o getable.

T. nELMISIULD.
Sworn and subscribed befo'e no, this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. W5l. P. HIBBERD, A'dtrtnen,
Ninth at., above trace, t hiladelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. I'. HELM.BOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 101 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

]=l

BEWARE DV DOUNTMEITS
AND UNPRIXIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to Tapes, cg OF THEIR,OWN )2 and
4‘ other articlesonthe reputation attaineby
HELMBOLD'S OBNOIN.II PREPARATIONS, ; -

ILELSIBOLD,S GENUINE •EXTRhOT WOK%
HRLMBOLEPS GENOIKE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
REINHOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVES ROSE WASH.

Sold by all Dragahts everywhere.

ASK FOR HELISSOLD'I—TAHR NO 014,511.
Put out the advestlaement and Bend for it, and aired

IMPOSILION and EXPOSURE, (je/X-,1

ap'9

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER. TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wee
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern CentralRailway wilt
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore as
llows4 viz

s 0 17 THWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except SIM&

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m... &torir
rives at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p. In.; leaves Harrisburg (except Mondtiy.;
at 2.00 a, re., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. 111.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. m.

II o it T n W A RD
ht AIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(except Sunday

at9.15 a. in., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m.. and arrives
Sunbury at 1.05 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 915 p.
m , arrives at Harrisburg at 1.36 a in., and leaves Har
rlsburg daily (except Moaday) at 3.00 a. in., and arrivse
atSunbury at 5.38 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN letlV94
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at 1,30 p.m.

For further information applyat the Office, in Pen
Sylvania Railroad Depot. .1. N. DuBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1863-dtt

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE[

14M21
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1563,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Unrest
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg; ant
Philadelphia as follows :

EAeTW
THROUGH 'EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00a, na., and arrives at West Philadelphia at

610a. m.
EAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday'.

atbA6 a. m.„ and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.64
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount soy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phtlasiet-
phis at 12.26 p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (er-
eept Sunday) at 1.00 p. in., and arrives at West ritiic-
delpbia at 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Oa,
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. Kt.. and arrives
West Philadelphia at P.30 p. m.

WEST WARD
BALTIMORE EXPRBBB•TRALN leaves Banishes

daily (except Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; dttocioa.,7-I.'•
bike breaktast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Har
burg dailyat 3.00 a. m.. Alteana at 800 a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harriabiarg at 1.16 p. m., Aiv,
loons a? 7.16 p. in.. take supper.and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.80a. in.

FAST lINB leaven Etarrjobarg 3,40 0, m„ Altoor.
8.35 p. m.. and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 90 a. in.

ELARRISOURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Lesvos
Philadelphia at2.30 p. m., and arrived at Harr/pi:mg at
8.00 p., m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lesvea Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. dn., and arrives at Harritionrg at 9.40
p. m. This train rails via Mount Joy.

BAKU= D. YOUNG,
Saperistsadent Middle Div. Pstta'a R. R.

tiArriebtirir. April 16, 1863 —4ltf
.

'sow; i „ . . , .. . : (1863.'PfriiiiagitttiA: i' kith (.Ithai,
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest comities of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsytoasia Raj Ror4
Company, and ender their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It Is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (171
miles) on the Eastern Divieton, and from SkeyEeid to
Eric, (TS miles)on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS LT HA Fi/R

Mail Train

BURG.
Leave Ntlrthward

1.16 a. m. I Upsets Tram.. 1100 a.va.
Cars run through without change both wayson the •

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Have; and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Train, th way
between Williamsport and Baltimare, and Wiliiamsport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger basinees appf
at the S. E. cor. 11th and Market etneets.

- And forFreight, 'Onetime pf the Openpenre Agents
B. B. iiingetoni Jr., nor. /Mk and Market etre

Philadeiphia.
J.W. Reynolde, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baths. .

H. H. HOUSTON.
Gen'l Freight igt., Phil's,.

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
Gen'l Ticket Agt., Phil's,.

JOS. D POTTS,
Gang Manager, Williamsport.irrer6•dy

F IN E
agT L. .O TBI

ROBB, LEMON,
VANILLA, G/NGER,

ALMOND, ORANG%
• ENAMEL., ___ PINN'AppLa,

BITTER ALMOND, CELERY, < •

OIENAMON, NuvadNECTARINE, ' P.MiNro,COCHINEAL, (for colothill,), Insert*: donnas,
family arm

Tine shove asnortment Jun received from one of tto
largest Easterni llonses-4arA Baas and Paskagn war

Imarlol - • Wm_ ar

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine Si-
sormeaU. IKIHRIPIZZI3 BOO&STQR

Brandreth's PHI9, New Style.
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for coarceness, spasms, loss of appetites
Rick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizzinese,drowsineas, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
ErOriginal Letter at 294 Canal street, New York :

J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablejensation in his stomach. For five years
he leered (rem this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRA.VDRETII'S PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Hews • "My dyspepsia wasgone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
Forsale inHarrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
ms4ldcwtf

Itinuseittento.
BRANT'S HALL!

SATURDAY, JUNE 13,
EMI

SOUTHEREN REFUGEE,
Better known si

THE SCOUT
OF TN&

SHENANDOA H VALLEY!
WILL APPEAR

IN FULL REBEL UNIFORM,
And give a description of

THE REBEL ARMY, ITS GENERALS,

In addition to the above is

A REBEL MU.SEUM
OF WONDERFUL CURIOSITIES,

ger.Which will be FREE to the Visitors

ADMISSION.. 25 CENTS

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY,
As engagements elsewhere prevent us staying

longer.
jl2-2t SEE SMALL BILLS.

sAgoirs gm Bolsi!
THIRD STREET,

Between Market and Chesnut streets.

E3..IMCCIORAWIE"-S
NEW ORLEANS AND METROPOLITAN

MINSTREL BAND!
Will appear for two nights,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS,
June 12 and 13, 1863,

Assisted by the Star Sisters,
MISS EMMA and MISS EDITH WHITING,

ANT)

MISS NELLY SEYMOIIE.
TICKETS 95 CENTS.

For full particulars see Programmes.
jell J. G. H. SHORET, Proprietor.

Littzs of &cunt.
SIJ .NINElt ARRANGE 'VENT.

NEW 4IR LINE ROUTE.
4,-:::,,76';. fiat

TREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YOUR.
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20, W3, the Pm-

longer Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, atRarriaborg,for New York and Phu.
adelplita!

EASTWARD.
es followe,via!

EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 9.15 a. m., on
arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Expreit, Train from
the West, arriving in Ns*. 'fork at 9.15—a, m., and at
Philadeiphiat at 9.20 a. in. A sleeping car h attached
to the train through from Pittsburg Without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harriet)lug at-8.00 a. in., ar.
riving In New York at 6.20 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at I-60 p. m.

/UTLINE leaves Harriebarg at 2.00 p. In., on ar
rival of Penneylvenia liveilresd -Peet 61 111, arriving la
New York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.00

WESTWARD
FASTLINE leavesNew York at 6.00 a. m.,andPhila-

delphia at8.15 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m .
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 8.30 p. x4.ll.llTlvlng atllarriaborp at8.74
p. m.

NIPIIMSB LIN" leaves New York at 1.00p. m.,ar.
riving atHarrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting witk
the Pennsylvania Express Train forPittsburg. A sleep-
ing car is also attached to this train.

Connections are made at Harrisburgwith trains on Ike
PenneyWeida, Northern Central and CumberlandValley
Railroads, and at Beading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Banton, ecc.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and Ithia-
delphis, $8.86 in No. 1 care, and 13.00in No. 2.

For tickets and other information apply to
J.J. OLYDR, GeneralAgent,

Harrisburg.


